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INTRODUCTION 

A 
genre is a class of communicative ('vents whose members 

share some sct of commUlllcative goals which are recognIsed 
by exp('rt members of a particular discourse community lienee 
exemplars of a genre which exhibit similarities in structure, 
style, contMt and intended audienc,� will be viewed as prototypicnl 
by the parent discourse cummunity. These exemplars need to 
be examined and a p().�[('ri()ri categories developed based on 
emp1rical investigat.ion and observation. Such an investigllilon 
would focus on a study of di�cours81 development of the genre 
and by comparing rhetorical sinlilaritics and differences, seek 
to e�tablish A model which could be exploited for pedagogical 
purposes. Attention also needs to hf. given to the genrc nomenclature 
created by those who £Ire most famili(lr with and most professionally 
invclved in these genres. (Swnles, Hl90) 

This study will seek to cxploH' the discoursal development 
of A p.'l.rticular genr� by examining th� macm!-.tructure of exemplars 
produced by Ilctive members ofthe discourse communIty. A study 
of the macrostructure of a di scour�(' is an effecti ve way of exam in ing 
discoursal development as the macrostructure f'sscntiaJly reO�cts 
the commLlnicabve mes!:;a�e of a text. 

Van Dijk and Kintsch (1983) suggest thBt macrostructurcs 
were designed to capture the mtuilive notion of the �gist� of 8 

diseourse. Whilc a textbase rf"present.s the meaning of a text in 
all it.� detail, the macrostructure is concerned only with the 
essential points of the text. Coherence within a discourse is 
hence examined at a sloballcvel dealing primarily wilh elements 
such as topic, theme, gist and point of discourse An examination 
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of these elements would provide valuable insights on how a 
particular discourse is structured. 

This paper proposes to examine the macrostructure of business 
proposals. Six proposals obtained from local companies together 
with an intervlew with a key informant, provided the research 
material for the study The working llypotheses for this analysis 
a" 

1. clear regularities can be found in the macrostructure of the 
corpus examined. 

2. in the corpus examined the macrostructure of the Executive 
Summary conSIsts of a specific sd of macroproposlbons which 
do not vary 

The Executive Summary was selected for detailed analYSIS 
as both primary and secondary sources confirmed that it is one 
of the most important elements of proposals. 

MACROSTRATEGIES 

Van Dijk and Kintsch (1983) suggest that macrostructures are 
conveyed to the reuder through a series of STRUCTURAL, 
SYNTACTIC and SEMANTIC SIGNALS, each helping the reader 
to draw inferences about the topic of the discourse. Structural 
signals would include the following· 

1. Titles 

2. Subtitles, headings, captions 

3. Initial appearance of senlences 

4. Summaries 

Syntactic strategies druw attention to glohal thematic 
importance only indirectly via cumulative inferences, for example, 
by means of repetition If a lexlcal Item IS repeated regularly 
throughout the discourse one could provisionally assume that 
the item would certainly feature in the maeroproposition of that 
discourse. 

SeDlantic strategies rely on the meaning of words, phrases 
and sentences to provide clues at the macrolevel. Since an 
examination of the macrostructure of proposals essentially entails 
a top-down approach, this study will rely mainly on the use of 
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structural signals and to some extent semantic strategies to 
examine the macrostructure of the discourse. 

FORMAT OF PROPOSALS 

A proposal, according to Brinegar and Skates (1983), is a plan 
submitted for approval. It may be a proposal to promote a product, 
secure a contract, or obtain funds for research Regardless of 
the type of proposal that is written, the objective always remains 
the same, i.e. to persuade the audIence that a specific job should 
be done in a specific manner In order to do this the writer 
must convince his audience that the proposal is sound, valuable 
and sensible. Since his audIence may range from the Chief Executive 
Officer of a company to the evaluating officer, the report has to 
be brief and clear so that readers, operating in a world where 
time is of the essence, will not be put off by long-winded prose 
At the same time the report has to include sufficient detail to 
impress his readers. Roy Meador (1985 11) in his study on 
proposals, highlighted the followIng points 

"In preparing your proposal, identify very clearly 
what your idea is. Provide a clear explanation that 
will persuade a very knowledgeable person your 
idea will work, that you have an achievable goa!. •. " 

Brinegar and Skates (1983), Meador (1985), Trzyna and 
Batschelet (1987), Damerst and Bell (1990) suggest that regardless 
of the length, most proposals contain the following elements. 

A. Cover Letter/Letter of Transmittal 
B. Cover and Title Page 
C Table of Contenfs 

List of I11ustrations 
Summary/Abstract 
Statement of Research Problem/Programme 

D 
E. 
F. 
G 
H 
I. 
J. 
K. 
L. 
M 
N 

Review of the Literature/Background of the Problem 
Purpose/Objectives and Expected Benefits of the Project 
Description of the ProjectiProcedurelMethods 
Time Schedule 
Key Project Participants ( Facilities, Personnel) 
Capabilities and Experience 
Project BudgetiCost Analysis 
Administrative Provisions and Organizatlonal Chart 
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O. Alternative Punding 
P. Post Project Planning 
Q. Appendices lind Support Moterials 
R. Ribliography and Reference!> 

In the corpu� eXRminNI only the following elements were 
common to ali the Propo!:A.ls, hence only t.hese arefls form t.he 
hasis of analysis 

1\.. Letter of TrAnsmittul 
U. Cover and TItle Pllg4' 
C Table ofCnntents 
D Summary or Abstrnct 
E. Statement of Research Problem/Programme 
r Objectives lind Expected Benefits of the Projec t 
G Issues Crucial to the ProJect. 
H. Description of the ProjectJProcedufe 
I. CapabilitlPs and Experience 
J Project Budget/Cost Analysis 
K. Appf'ndlCCS 
L. Hcferpnccs 

'I'be clements A-L WIth the exception of G have been 
documented and referred to by Brinegar and Skates (983), 
Meador (1985), Tn:yna and Bat.schelet (1987), namerst and Bell 
(1990). Elem�n t G however h a new clement introduced i n  this 
study as it was found to be present con l;istently i n  the proposals 
examined. 

RESULTS 

This scdion will brIefly analy� the macrostructure of the elements 
of 11 proposal 

A. Letter of T["ansmittui 
This element IS looked upon as a persuasive tool in fI proposal 

An examinution of it� macrostructure reveals that the Lett4'r of 
'I'ran!?l1Iittal hilS the following macrofunctions. 
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ll. Cover and Title Page 
The title expresses the top level of the macrostructure of 

!lny discourse as it imm edia tely cnpt ures the gist o f  what the 
discourse is about. tl provides the topic o f  the proposal. 

C. Table of Contents 

The Table of Contents is the next levcl in the macrostructure 
of the Proposal. It is immediately macrorelevent as it can he 
regarded as a list of subtitle� which identifies the topic in each 
�cction. It p rovides structure lind organisation to the proposal. 
Hence lhe macTofunction of this clement is to provide suhtitles 
in the order in which they appear in the di!>course 

Thf' Table of Contents not only allows thf' rcader to grilSp 
the �cope of the ft':)lrl'rt at a g1:111CC, 1t also informs the feHner 
exactly what thf' writcr perceives to be peftin�nt to the report , 

by locludmg certai n headings alHI umitting- olhers. The reader. 
therefore. can decide whether the proposal is going to be helpful 
to hIm just by perusing these high.level macrOSLructures. It is 
for thlS reason that we often return a book to it� stack after a 
qlllCk glance a t  the Table of eonlf-tlts, deciding from this list of 
brief and concise phruses that what we are looking for· wil1 not 
be found Within th., Ilagcs of the book or does O()t provoke additional 
interest. 

D. Executive Summary 
The Summ ary CRn be cons irif'red one of the most important 

elements of the Proposal For many readers thp summary helps 
them decide whether or not t o  reao the document (Burnett, 
1990). According to a key informllut, the busy Chief Expcutive 
Officer or his rcpresentati�'e ofte n has only fI fell.' minules to 
read a particular report. Tho E xe cutive Summary, therefore, is;; 
often the first element 10 be read. If The Summllry has been 
successful in arous ing the interest of the officer he wil l  then 
pass th., r eport on to hiS second liU(l officers for n more flt·tailed 
readurg. In order tQ g('t pa�L the first stage, proposal writerr; 
will h,we to structure the Summary carefully adding enouAh 
inrormnt.ion to pers uade the b:xecutive Ofrie!!f th at the proposal 
might be worth lookin g mto. 

'l'he E.x('Cutive Sum mary therefore is st ructured to impress 
and usually includes the follOWing macrofunctions. 

l. lntroduces lhe company for whom the reporl is writt('n 
and states problem in weneral terms. 
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2. Introduces main concern of the proposal. 
3. Outlines currcnt situation 
4. Outlines proposed solutiun 
5. Emphasises standing ()f the firm as an expert In the 

field. 
6. States benufits if propO!>al is implemented. 

In t h e  corpus examined, lhe St atement of the Research Problem 
is dealt with in The Summary and not as a separate section, 
therefore the nr.xt section to be analysed is t.he Objectives of 
the Proposal. 

F. Objectivcs and Expected Bcnefits of the Project 
This element introduces the objectives of the proposal. In 

order to impress the reader these objectives should materialise 
in concrete and attainable results. Therefore this section ends 
with a brief projection un Expect(!d Benefits of t.he project. 

G. I ssues Crucial to the Project 
This element is introduced 111 this Sludy as "new� as it has 

not bc(':n documented or referred tu hy Brinegar nnd Skates 
(1983), Meador (1985), Tr7.ynA and Batschelet (987), DamersL 
and Bell (1990). However, Issues Crucial to the Project has; 
appeared eonsistent.ly in all the Proposals examined. The element 
does not exhibit the charactt:!ristics associated with any of the 
clements listed under the section on Format of Proposals. 

lIence, one could t.enlativcly assume that, Issues Crucial 1.0 
the Project, a nome given to this element in this study, has 
riRen out of a need, by the writers of the proposals examined, to 
include information that is considered crucial to the proposal 
The element. is strategically positioned between the elements 
"Objectives and Expected Benefit!." and "Description of the Project" 
It is almost as if the proposnl writer IS signalling the fact that 
"Issues Crucial to the Project" is not st.rict.ly a part of the Ohjectives 
of the Proposal nor docs it belong m the malO descnptlOn of the 
project itself It is in f�lct an clement devoted to central or 
crucial issues pertaining to the project.. and it is only after such 
issues arc given due consideration that the reader can fully 
appreciute the nature of the proposed project. 

This element. dnes not !learn to fit under "Background of the 
Problem" which is mentionell in Rrinegar and Skates (1983). In 
the Proposals examined "Aackground of the Problem" is dealt 
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with in the Ex(!cutive Summary Issues Crucial to the Project 
seeks to highlight issues or prioritif"s that have to be considered 
before procedures in t h e  proposaJ clln be outlined. This elem ent. 
hence con�iders priority ar�as under the subtitle Prioritiesl 
Requirement.s/I ssues. 

H. Description of the ProjectJProcedure 
This element i� significant as it explains the methods or 

procedurps used to achievE' the goals of the Ilroposal It could b e  
regarded as the central elpmpnt o f  th e  proposal (Meador, 1985). 
Everything before this. builds towards the information found 
here and everything after this supplements the information found 
in this clement. It comprises the following mHcrofuflctions: 

1. introduces tIle procedure. 

2. outlines the procedure, 

3. highlights the blmefitB of the procedure 

I. Capabilities and Experience 
This element establishes trust Clnd credibility (Brinegar and 

Skates, 1983). The writer highlights the relevanL experience of 
the firm. 'rhe desired effoct is to inspire confidence and create 

an excellent impression. This elcmcllt was found to have the 
following macrofunctions. 

1. It establishes the standing of the firm as an expert in 
the fie Id. 

2. It evaluates past performance. 
3. It reiterates bcnefih of adopting the proposal. 

J. Project RudgctJCost Analysis 
This clement aims at clarity, accufHcy and easy inl.(lrpretation 

As such, the maeromovcs tend to he brief and precise. It lists 

expenditures anticipated in the project. The information is often 
presented in the form ofltlblcs ilnd charu. This clement. 

1. introduces the budget. 

2. provides a summary of the cost. 

3. provides miscellaneous cost CDnSlderntion.'l. 

K. Appendices 
The Appendices contain a straightforward listi n g of titles to 
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introduce supporting documents, for exnmplc, some propOllnls 
include per�onncl rf>�umes, detflih'd charts of stat.istics or prorluct 
brochures. 

L. Refert:nces 

This device enhances credibility and establishes acadt'mic 
verification of the Proposal (Meador, 1�85). IIence this clement 
comprises 8 Jist of references u�ual1y with the most impressive 
references hCllding I.he list. 

THE EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This section will examine what was found to be one of the most 
important elements of the proposal, i.e. the F.xecutive Summary 
also known 8S the Introd\lctory Summary. Damer�t (1972) points 
out that some executives leave close reading of reports to the 
technical specialists, they themselves read just the summary. 

This is reinforced by Damerst 31\(1 !:Sell (1990) who regard 
the Rxecutive Summary !IS the mo�t meaningful of all ab,·idgements. 
The summary not only represents the whole rcporl. It also mcludes 
enough detail, along with the writpr's conclusions and 
recommendations, to enable the render to make 11 decision. 

According to one key informant. the EKPcutive Summary has 
to successfully capture Lhc attent.ion ofLhe top level management 
executive almost immediutely [f the summary fails to impress 
the executive, he may not want to waste company time by pasl';ing 
the report on to his second liners. In short, the proposal gets 
'shelved' and the proposal writer has in effect failed t.o achieve 
his objective. 

The above clearly indicates that the executive summary is a 
crucial elemf'nt in the proposal. Hence it. would henefit the learner 
if he could understnnd what esscntially comprises an elTective 
executive 5umma.ry The first step in this process would be to 
look at the macropropositions that are ('oll\'eyed in the discourse 
of this element. 

An examination of the c o rpus has shown that the kind of 
mll.cropositions that appear in an executive summary arc consistent. 
The summary seeks to Cl1pLure the altention of the client in a 
brief and effective manner. 

According to a key informant, the proposer uses language 
that presents his company and proj�ct in the best possible light. 
IIis claims are Aimed ut drawing attention to his company's 
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ability to meet the needs of hi� cllent. 
In the proposals e.xammed the first paragraph identifies 

bolh t.he proposer and the client. The prOpOM"r then provides 
information which indicates that he has extended knowledge 
abeut the client's needs. He docs this either by referring to 
previous knowll:dge about the company or hy referring to rese arch 
carried auton the �ampany, hy the proposer, which is immediately 
relcvanL to the proposal that i s being submitted. 

This sectIon is immediately follow('d by one that bneOy outhnes 
tho objectives of the proposal In this section the proposer seeks 
to outline the objectives as cle arly lind aR a�curately as he can 
According to a b'!y informunt If the objectives of the proposal 
are not in line with the needs of the client, then the executive 
may not see much point in reading- further. 

The objectIves are usunlly summnrise(\ into one or two sentences. 
They usually com prise two parts: 

1 The client's primary objective�. 

2. The primary benefits ofimjll('rnentin� the proposlli. 

The proposer then uutlines the campaign or the description 
ofthe projr.ct. Tn doing so the prepOil,"r seeb to highlight unique 
benefits of the proJ)ol';ol, i.e Olle pr()posal mention!i conducting 
the project in a 'cost efff"cti\'c manner' as lhis is one of the 
client's primary c oncerns. The de�cription of the project then 
proceeds to focus on this. 

Next, the s umnltlry draws attention to the proposer's experience 
and ability to carry out thl� project. This is done by mentioning 
names of previous clients. The proposer seeks to establish credibility 
ami trust. Then the l>roposer'1'; eltpcrti!>e in the field is highlighted. 

The above analySIS shows that I.he Executive Summary is 
really a sho rter version of the whole proposilJ A proposal writer 
would only have to exp:lOd on the macropropositions contuined 
III the executive summa.ry 10 order to obtain a cumplete version 
o f  his proposal. Furthermore, the macropropositione outlined 
above lippe-ar consist.ently in the corpus examined. 'rhis has 
Imp ortant pedagogIcal implications. If propo!;al writers set out 
to cOnvey a specific and consi�tellt set of macropropositions in 
ordpr to achieve a desir ed effpct. then learners havp to master 
theM" macroproposition!i if they want to wnte an effective proposal. 
This can aho have implicatiolls for ml1tcrial design as materials 
must focus on teaching the pr<lgmatiC effects ofa discourse. 
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CONCLUSION 

The analysis of the corpUR haR shown that elf'or regularities (Ire 

}Jresl!fJl lit the macrostructure of propo!;ois. 'rhe rebTUlllritics are 
renected in the m!!cropropositions used to structure the aTgument 
in eac h element of the proposal These mucro moves have a 
cl ear pattern which is; striclly adhered to by the writers of the 
PToposals examined This study could be the first step towards 
seLLing up a model for Prop os uls 'l'his model should be set up 
based on the lindings thnt there ure dear r('�ulurittes present 
in the stru�Luro of propoiinls written by Profe��ionnls in the 
Malaysiu n Rusiness Community IIente armed with the corpus 
from the target dlscouTse community. a model can be !';ct up to 
provide specific rnacrofunction� and their sa mple linguistic 
Tealisations fOT ('ach elemf'ut in Hie proposal Such a model 
would furl1lsh the le:ullf'f WIth the neCf'ssary toolst to help him 
be come a member of this particular discourse commllnity The 
tarJ.;el learner t.hat this study has in mind is one who muy 
al ready be an expert 111 his field but lacks the neccSSflry language 
to effectively CO!l1mUfllcatc his ldens in the form of a report. 
This learner would then great.ly henefit from hf'ing t.aught to 
recog1lise a specific s{'i of macrofunclions, found regularly in 
thfl discourse of proposals and to produco the linguistic rea1i�ations 
ofthefic funciioo!'; 

Fin al ly. il would seem that Profe�siof1uh in the local Business 
Community seem to have made cerlain rll'cisions on the format 
of proposal writing At times they choo",c Lo deviate from the 
formut proposed by reseal'chers in the Unilt·d States. A clcar 
indicatio n of the ahovt> is thf' clt>mel1t Ylssucs Crucial to the 
ProJcct.� ThIS f'lemcni is rOllnd In the Proposals exummed for 
th is study but it docs !Jot appear in thl" ll�t of elemen ts proposed 
by Brineg'lT lind Sknte!'; !1983), Meador (1985), Trzynn and 
Bfltschelet (987), Dnl1lerst and Bell (1990). 

This elenlpnt clearly satisfits A need to cxpress ne<w information 
WhlCh is integml to the proposal. Whether this cle<ment is culture 
sp ecific or one that signals an addItional olement in Proposals. 
can only be determined by future studies. Another �tudy which 
would be of i nlf'rest... is one that detf2"Tmines similarities or differcnces 
between Proposals wntt.cn by rrof�'ssionals in the Malaysilm 
Busino::ss Community and their COUllu-rparts overSflas. This would 
ht'llp us t.o gam .... aluable insights 011 just how culLure specific a 
particular dl$COul'se community can be 
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